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P R E F A C E

The content of this thesis was gathered and
organised so as to give to persons that are interested
in kindergarten ?#ork acme know ledge of the Prairie
View Kindergarten and its activities#
I have observed the kindergarten from every
angle and in this thesis i have attempted to dis
cuss fully the activities carried on by both teacher
and pupils#
I have selected specific activities that have
been carried out successfully# 1 have selected the
activities with the hopes that teachers, groups,
students and mothers may try similar activities so
as to give their young children a good start in
their school life.
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CHAPTER I
I N T R O D U C T I O N

Kindergartens found their way into the American
public schools as early as 1873, when, under the
direction of William T, Harris, United States Commissioner
of Education, Miss Susan Blow opened one in a St. Louis
school. A few years later, at the Philadelphia Exposition,
there was a demonstration of kindergarten work which
brought it to the attention of the American people.
that kindergartens increased rapidly.

xhey

After

were intro

duced into settlements and day nurseries and were organized
privately for the benefit of the children of the rich.
Gradually but surely public school systems began to take
1
the responsibility for kindergarten education. There
THE HISTORY O P
THE KINDERGARTEN

were many people to become interested
in the work of the kindergarten during

the time of its beginning. They had such interested
persons as Miss Susan Blow, Mrs. Horace Mann, Miss Elizabeth
Peabody, and Miss aria Krans.
Miss Blow was a German scholar, and she devoted
much of her life to the study of Proebel's theories and

1

Forest, Use - The School for the Child from Two to Eight,
p. 2

to the development of a kindergarten program b ased on
these theories. Her program was ealled the "Blow1*
program, and dominated the procedure of the kindergartens
In the east.
Mrs. Horace Mann and Miss Elizabeth Peabody were
members of the Concord school and they worked for the
development of Proebel's educational theories. In 1860
Miss Peabody founded the first kindergarten In Boston
for English speaking children In America. This kinder*
garten was under private heads.
The history of the kindergarten would be incomplete
without mentioning the gifts of Froebel to the kinder*
garten. The gifts are a series of permanent play
material intended to give the child familiarity with the
geometric forms and their derivation and, by the use of
these as symbols, to help him realize universal truths.
The first gift is a ball, symbol of unity and complete
ness, this ball was attached to a string.
The second gift is a set of three blocks, ball,
cylinder, and cube. These represent unity, In the form
of the ball; diversity in the cube with its six faces,
twelve edges and eight corners and a mediating form be*
1
tween the two in the cylinder.

^"Forest, Ilse - The School for the Child from Two to Eight,

The third gift is a two inch wooden cube divided
into eight one-inch cubes these cubes were used for
building different things.
The fourth gift is also made from a two inch
wooden cube, and is cut into eight rectangular parallelpipeds or bricks. The fifth and sixth gifts are cut
from three inch cubes, and include a greater variety
of parts than the third and fourth. The remaining
gifts are designed to acquaint the child with surfaces;
rectangular, circular, triangular with lines curved
and straight.
One might say that the kindergarten of yesterday
passed through three distinct stages. The first of
these was the naive stage, in which the kindergarten
was simply the concrete expression of Poobel's educational
ideals. The second period was a period of arrested
development; there were a number of people whs questioned
the first set up of the kindergarten and offered new
methods of procedure. The third period was torn by
the strife of the opposing fractions, conservative and
radicals. The fourth period represents the kindergarten
coming of age, with many of its leaders ready to do all
in their power for Its modernistic development.

The Froebelian kindergarten was developed through
the blind faith of a group of individuals in one
philosophy, consistent but rather fantastic* ^he new
kindergarten has been evolved with respect to the de
mands of modern educational pbychology, '-^he older
kindergarten was a highly specialized activity with no
relation, either theoretical or practice to the work
of the primary grades. The new kindergarten is an
integral part of a modem primary school, closely re
lated in all its work to the activities of the primary
grades. The early kindergarteners were conscious of
belonging to a special groupj the modem kindergartener
is a member of the school staff with a special work to
1

perform.

Where children once sat at squarred surfaced

tables and followed the saying of the teacher, they now
move about freely from sand table to work bench and
other things in which they participate, *he old time
ring games are replaced by the piano and the organi
zation of a rhythm band.

Garrison, Charlotte - Permanent Play Material for Young
Children, pp, 2-5

The main importance of the physical side of the
child*s life during the first six years has been
given special emphasis in recent boohs dealing with
PURPOSE OF THE
KINDERGARTEN

the hygiene of the school child#
Physicians and educational hygienists

have tried to impress on parents and teachers that the
"growth activity of the first six years is incomparably
1
greater than that for any subsequent six years", and
that physical a ctivity and exercise are more important
during this period than any other because of the great
amount of disease among children of this age, result
ing in an excessive mortality in this period# "Over

2

one-third of all deaths occur below the age of six"#

The kindergarten has recognized the value of a large
amount of free activity and play for the child when
he first comes into the school, in order that the tran
sition from home to school life may not be too serious
a physical readjustment# The child coming directly
into the more formal primary room is less fortunate
in this respect; h© is subjected to an unnatural, if
not an injurious constraint#

^"Gesell, Arnold - The Pre-Sehool Child, pp# S
2Ibid,

p. 4

Free play, games, folk dancing, have been pro
moted in the kindergarten in order that the child may
receive a highly neeessary training in muscular coordi
nations especially of the general body and of the arras
and limbs#
Whon the average child comes into the kindergarten
the most important element in his new environment is
the social element# He usually comes from a home where
he has had as his associates only grown-ups, or a few
older or younger child companions# His job now is to
adjust himself to a large group of children of his
own age#

With these he is thrown into constant close

association#

He must learn to cooperate, and he

must learn to lead and to follow#

If he has been

petted and humored at homo, as too often is the case,
he must now learn courtesy and consideration#

If he

has been kept in the background at home, he may now
find a chance for Initiative, sympathy and equality.
The business of the kindergarten is to furnish
every possible means of adjusting this child#

%e

kindergarten through tactful means should strive to
present situations wherein the kindergartener may acquire

necessary attitudes of ©operation, courtesy, group
enthusiasm, and leadership, and will have acquired
a measure of poise*
MIt

has been shewn by a series of careful ex

perimental studies, that the "repeater11 in the regular
grades in the towns and eities without kindergartens
exceeds, by about seventy percent the number of re
peaters in towns having kindergartens"*

So one can

see that training in a kindergarten prevents retardation*
Kindergarten children are more likely to remsi n in school,
and are less liable to fail*
In many respects one may say that the training
of the kindergarten is far above that of the home*
The program and theory of the kindergarten make the
training more systematic and progressive; except in
the case of a few specially trained mothers*

The

kindergarten training takes place In a more suitable
social environment* ^he child Is surrounded, held in
check by others in the group and stimulated*
The sole work of the kindergarten Is to attempt
to adjust the child in all respects and give him

^Stormzand, M* J* - The Profressive Teacher, p. 72

wholesome attitudes that are basic In life,
"Statistics show that entrance to school slows
up or oven^atops the growth of large propoi'tions of
children".

The pre-school environment of the home

provides something which the school must become con
scious of and must supply, 'fhese fundamentals may
be summed up In the following terms - light, air and
activity. The problem of the teacher clearly then is
to attend to light, air, and activity so that her
group may be promoted so far as health is concerned.

Stormzand, M, T, - The Progressive Primary Teacher, p

CHAPTER II
THE KINDERGARTEN CLASSROOM AT PRAIRIE VIES?

At the Id.ridergarten on© might find that th© light
is taken into close consideration,

^he teacher at

Prairie Vi©w recognizes th© importance of the correct
CRITERIA OP THE
KIND ERGART EN
CLASSROOM AT
PRAIRIE VIEW

lighting of her classroom, hence
she does all in her power to adjust
it properly,

Tbe children a r© not

required to sit and do on© thing In one place for long
periods of time, but rather they are permit tod to move
about oderly from place to place.

When the children

are permitted to move from place to place a vast amount
of light and sunshine may be permitted to enter the
room.
Prairie View's kindergarten Is not surrounded by
a lots of buildings so as to cut off air.

It is located

In a large spot a suitable distance from any other
buildings,

^he room of the kindergarten Is well venti

lated} during my visits there I never was made to feel
nauseated by stale air, the windows were always kept
up to a certain extent and as the weather would permit.
The windows were opened wide on pretty sun shiney days.

10 «•

On cold days the windows are open far enough to re
ceive suitable ventilation*
The avoidance of slow or retarded growth of
children upon entrance into school lies in the power
to supply sufficient normal bodily activity under
natural conditions#
The classroom for the kindergarteners at Prairie
View is arranged carefully with respect to centers of
interest and activity#

To view the classroomwhen a

unit is in progress is very interesting. There are
so many things presented to make the lesson or subject
matter appear real, that it makes a very attractive
scene #
Before taking up my other main points I deem it
fitting at this point to mention that during the time
that I have been

making this study I have studied

under two teachers. Miss A. C. Preston and Mrs# Ellison#

- 11 -

CHAPTER III
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

The moat important thing in a kindergarten class*
room is equipment and supplies#

As we know the kinder

garten is partly or wholly an activity room, hence,
MINIMUM
EQUIPMENT

equipment and supplies are very much needed.
Prairie View, one might say, does not

supply the kindergarten with equipment and supplies as
it should. One reason one might say for the kinder
garten not being supplied as it should is that the
person that orders for the material scratches several
needed things off not knowing the need for them. Every
little thing that is included on a kindergarten list
is of vital importance regardless of how insignificant
it might seem*

Another reason why probably the kinder

garten is not supplied as it should be is because
there is not enough money appropiated for the school
in general. If there was enough supplies given to
the kindergarten there would not be enough, room be
cause the room that is being used is too small for
real successful work.

- 12 -

Miss Preston realised tlmt there were lots of
materials tlmt they should have at the kindergarten;
she was very Industrious and just the type of teacher
to Improve a school regardless to the condition* See
ing that material was needed Miss Preston secured a
list with the addresses of several companies and secured
free material from these companies* She did not stop
at this, when something Is needed badly she makes a
good job of making this need article herself* Miss
Preston also bought lots of material of her own* She
did not lose because when you make people happy your
money is being well spent, and that was just the case
with these little children for they enjoyed all added
Interests•
There are two kinds of equipment, minimum equip
ment and generous equipment. Both of these types are
included in the kindergarten at Prairie View which I
shall list belo™'.
MINIMUM EQUIPMENT;
Reading table*
Chairs•
Shelf for supplies*
Shelf for books*
Hanrner.
Screw driver*
Scissors.
Clay.

• is -

Noodles*
Thread.
Print ins sot.
Small table.
Crayolaa*
Letters, number and work cords
for building*
Rulers*
Construct ion paper*
ilcturo books*
GSKIUQUS &HJIPHI3lgt
Animal stacxp sot*
Cards* seat cards* phrase cards*
Block-boards end crayon*
Yard stick*
aate.
Play furniture*
boll cut outs*
Colorful crayon
scraps of cloth*
Soap*
Balls*
ater colors*
•other :pos© books*
Pencils*
i aper*
straw*
Send table*
Animals*
Pets*
ball pictures*
Lumber*
Hails.
Tacks.
ball pockets*
I^roebels seven gifts*

- 14 -

CHAPTER IV
MANAGEMENT AND DISCIPLINE

Management Is merely a means to an end; the
instruction or guidance of the pupil In development
MEANING OP
DISCIPLINE

and learning Is the end#

Broadly speak-

ing it may be said that classroom manage

ment involves the following:
1# Attention to the physical and artistic con
ditions of the classroom#
2# Control over the work activities of the
pupils#
3# Control over the social attitudes of the
pupils#1
All of these are the background for effective instruction
and should be carefully attended to#
In speaking of discipline we generally think of
if in the term of the control of conduct as well as
training#
It Is found that In many grades discipline Is a
great problem to the teacher#
TYPES OF DISCIPLINE USED
AT PRAIRIE VIEW
teacher#

1

In the kindergarten at

Prairie View discipline
is not a problem to the

Miss Preston could speak to one of the

Stormzand and MeKee - The Progressive Primary Teacher, p# 119

- 15 -

little children that was not acting as ho should and
he would stop quickly# I remember one day little
Bullock was calling words off of the blackboard and
little wells started talking out. Miss ireston said
In a very kind manner, "Cam, how would you like for
someone to be talking while you were trying to call
your words from the board"? little Cam hushed and did
not intefere any longer#

She pupils are approached

in such tactful, kind and loving ways that they feel
it their duty to be orderly# ^he pupils are not
cramped 30 far as discipline is concerned but they are
free to do almost anything so long as it does not put
their class-Erntes to a disadvantage#

16 -

CHAPTER V
THE PERSONALITY OF THE TEACIIER AT
PRAIRIE VIEW KINDERGARTEN

The teacher for the first semester possessed a
very striking personality. Her personality not only
demanded the respect of the kindergarteners but of
THE AFFECTS OF HER
PERSONALITY UPON
THE CHILDREN

the elementary, high school and
college pupils and all her co

workers. I have never seen her get angry in public
one time, of course I will not say that she

never

gets angry because she is human and I am sure that
she does, but she controls it. I hive never heard
her storm at a kindergartener nor a college student.
If a child or student is doing saraefchlng that she
thinks is wrong she will not attempt to embarrass the
student but correct him in a kind way. She is frank
and will not "beat around the bush" to tell you the
truth but will be what one might say plain and frank#
The former teacher was sincere and dependable. I
think that owing to the fact that she has traveled
through many states and contacted all kinds of people

17

lend to her personality# ?he children admire Miss
Preston and they are like we were when we were children,
they want to be like Miss Preston#

I remember when

I was a little girl a lady stayed next door to me and
she could say the word "hello" so sweetly and I remember
many tinea how I practiced trying to say joist the word
"hello" like this woman# With such a valuable personality
as MiSs Preston In the midst of growing and tender
minds one can hope for a group of young people advancing
to the upper grades possessing such traits ass respect
for teacher and class-mates, frankness, sincerity,
honesty and dependability#
She second semester teacher I may say also possesses
a very sweet personality#

Of course I cannot say that

the little children are as impressed by the latter as
they were by the former because they have not gotten
as close to her as they did to the former#

Maybe by

the end of the year they will almost be as near if not
just as near as they were to the former teacher# She
does have some wonderful qualities and they are really
wholesome for the beginner#

- 18 -

CHAPTER VI
THE TYPES OP ACTIVITIES CARRIED OH IN THE
KINDERGARTEN AT PRAIRIE VIE®

All education is gained through self-activity or
interest In the one to be educated#

There are four

aspects to every educative activity, namely, the phyCONSTRUCTIVE

ACTIVITIES

sical, the constructive, the intellectual

and the social aspects#

Those activities

which ore predominantly physical call for muscular res
ponses, but also an intellectual quality#

As the phy

sical activities are seldom engaged in alone, they
have a strong social element#
Activities that are mostly constructive are those
whose aim is to make something worthwhile#
Activity that is mostly

intellectual is one in

which the interest is to discover or find out what
happens•
The activity which Is mostly social utilizes
natural interests in people# In the social activity
the children have a strong feeling of their relation
to others in the group#
The first activity that I shall discuss Is the
activity that took place on February 14th# which was

19

St. Valentine Day and the children were given a
pattern to draw a heart on some rough paper; when
the heart was drawn suitably they were given some red
construction paper to draw the heart on. When the
heart was finished they were required to cut it out
and put a name of one of the pupils in the class and
drop it in the box. ^hej mixed the valentines up in
a box and called the names on them and the pupils
went up and received their valentines.
Making hatchets, trees, cherries and hats afforded
a great deal of pleasure for the kindergarteners.
They drew them on red construction paper and cut them
out themselves. She unit started before George
Washington*s Birthday and lasted up until the day of
February 22nd. which is George Washington Birthday,
In connection with this unit words were put on the
board pertaining to the hatchets, cherry trees and
Washington.
Now it is the month of March and it is known to
be a very windy month. March is a month wherein
people make kites and toss them high into the air.
One usually thinks of Holland during the month of
March and their large windmills, The children in the

20

kindergarten were each given a pattern of a windmill
to draw on rough paper and after the drawing is
acceptable on rough paper the child draws the wind
mill on construction paper# Some of the children had
to draw tho mill several times before it was accepted#
They seemed to have rushed through with the mill in
order to be the first ones through# The mills that
they made were to be put on the bottom panes of the
windows# In connection with this unit they drew and
cut out tulips which were supposed to go with the
windmills# Sentences, phrases and words will be put
on the board pertaining to this unit#
Here I shall take up some of the other constructive
works of the kindergarteners#

A set of furniture was

made from clay# The pupils attempted to model the furni
ture like real furniture# Because of its plasticity
and its opportunities for self expression, clay is
decidedly one of the very best mediums for little
children#

A'he

children liked it very much and when

left to self-direction chose it almost every day#
•«

Some animals were drawn on a card and the children
took a needle and some thread and sewed around the
lines of the animals# The lines were very straight
and some very neat stitches were made by the pupils#

21

Miss Preston and her children decided to take
a trip and they decided to build a train#

A train

was constructed similarly to a real train#

There

INT ELLECTUAL
ACTIVITIES

were an engine and a coach; on the
train there were numbers, the train

had large wheels and a light. In fact It resembled
a real train. The train was on the track and opposite
the train was the station.

At the top of the little

house this word was found, "Station". Tickets could
be secured at the station.
On the wall there were different pictures of
the modes of traveling such as the pictures of the
following; car, truck, bus, aeroplane, ship, horse,
and buggy. The horse and buggy were to show how
people used to travel a long time ago. On the board
there were placed words, phrases, sentences concern
ing these different modes of t raveling. It was very
Interesting to note how these children gradually
learned these words and could point them out. They
could not only point them out but could call them
correctly aloud.
Miss Preston gave the students some little booklets
and they were supposed to put different pictures In

these "books# Some had to pat pictures of articles
made from leather, some from wood, some rubber and
others from different materials#

One boy had a very

good book in which he had articles made of rubberj
in his book could be found pictures suoh as, hose,
tires, balls, bands and balloons#

All the books were

very good and it gave the children the various uses
of different materials#
The children talked about things grown on the
farm one day and expressed the idea that they would
like to have a garden, a "real garden"#

Miss Preston

told them if they wished a garden they should have
it# They got a spot of ground on their campus and
started their garden# They decided not to plant
"make believe" things in their garden but real seeds
and plants#

The teacher secured them some cabbage

and onion plants and they planted these, they also
planted many other things#

'The children were real

happy over the fact that they had actually planted a
real garden# Through this project they could see
the steps taken before a garden is planted and the
process that a garden passes through before it actually
turns out products for the grower and buyer#
A two story doll house is found in the kindergarten

23 -

wherein the pupils may keep house or see how a real
home should be kept*

In the upstairs there is found

a bed with the necessary linen, chest of drawers,
lamp, dresser, book shelf, table, chair and books.
Down stairs there is fo unci the living mom with the
following furniture: one table, book case w1th
little books made by the pupils, davenport, lamp and
a rug.

These articles are very neatly arranged by

the pupils#
Just before February 22nd. which is George
Washington's Birthday the children made some hatchets
and cherries.

After they had finished making these

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

articles they cut them out and

pasted them on the window panes.

After they had

made these articles and the story of George Washington
had been told to them they decided to talk about it
themselves.

The teacher would write what they would

say on the blackboard.

Different children told different

things.
With the caning of the month of March the teacher
told the kindergarteners a story about a little girl
and boy in Holland; in this story she Included the
importance of the wind in this country,
listened very attentively to the story.

children
The teacher

- 24
told the story very Impressively that it seemed al
most as if you could Just see what sh© wus discussing#
The little children were very attentive and when the
story had ended they, without being questioned, started
talking about it#

They, in conneetion with the story,

had the picture of the little Dutch Girl and boy be
fore them.
The children grouped together led by the teacher
were so full of the month of March until they learned
a song entitled, "Having Pun on a Windy Day"#

The

teacher went over it several times for them to get the
words and tune#

The children enjoyed the song very

much and it really appeared that they were having fun
on a windy March day#
The children a t the kindergarten mad© sera© keys
out of paper and on these keys the teacher wrote
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES

those sayings: "Good Morning",

"Good night", "If you please" and "Thank you"#

When

some of the pupils violate one of these laws he is
given a key denoting that it is hard for hint o keep
these things in mind#

I may mention t hat great efforts

are made to keep from wearing one of these keys#
Another activity was the making of health rules
which ran something like this:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

keep my hands from my mouth.
play out of doors.
wash my hands hofore eating.
wash my teeth,
put on clean clothes every day.
go to bed at an early hour.
drink plenty of water.
do not drop things on the floor.

These rules were partly given by the students with the
questioning of the teacher.
It is found that in physical activities social,
constructive and Intellectual activity are Involved.
When the need arises in the physical, the con
structive, the intellectual and the social activities,
the children use reading, writing, drawing, numbers,
music and constructive work.

CHAPTER VII
THE OUTCOME OF THE ACTIVITY PROGRAM

Participation by the child, in educative activities
results in desirable changes in his conduct#

These

are some of the outcomes of the various activities:
A knowledge of words is acquired#
A knowledge of expression is learned#
A knowledge of numbers is learned#
A knowledge of writing and printing is learned,
A knowledge of rhythm is acquired#
Watches others and learn from their experiences#
Knows different nam©3#
Obeys the teacher.
Keep the floor free from dirt#
Plays happily with other children#
Hoes not interrupt#
Puts away material#
Asks for what he needs#
Says Good Morning.
Refrains from tattling#
All of these mentioned outcomes might not have seemed
to have been included in these activities but they
were, 3very day within every project or unit some of
these worthwhile habits and traits are being taught or
established#

- 27 -

CHAPTER VIII
THE VALUE OF THE KINDERGARTEN AT PRAIRIE VIEW TO
THE ENTIRE COLLEGE CAMPUS

The kindergarten I may aay truthfully is an asset
to the entire college. It serves as a "sheltered spot"
for the young mind on the campus# It gives to the
college students a grand opportunity to see the modern
methods in execution#

Some day some of the students

might desire to teach in a kindergarten or teach real
young children in some school and with the information
gained from the Prairie View kindergarten he or she
should be successful in this undertaking#

A kinder

garten is needed in all schools hence one mi^at see
that Prairie View is keeping pace with the time for
it does have a fairly good kindergarten set up with
excellent teachers#

- £8 CHAPTER IX
C O N C L U S I O N

I have enjoyed very much making this study#

I

especially like little children and I am very eager
In seeing just how they learn#

It is very interesting

to watch the little children and see just how they re
act when they discover certain things. I must say
that I really did enjoy observing the little children
and the methods that the teachers used in teaching
them#
I think that this poem carries a beautiful senti
ment of the kindergarten child#
wJoy

to the laughing troop
That from the threshold starts,
Led on by courage and immortal hope,
And with the morning in their hearts#
They to the disappointed earth shall give
The life we meant to live
Beautiful, free, and strong;
The light we almost had
Shall make them glad;
The word we waited long
Shall run in music from their voice and song#
Unto our world hope's daily oracles
Prom their lips shall bo brought;
And in our lives love's hourly miracles
By them be wrought#
Their merry task shall be
To make the house all fine and sweet,
Its new Inhabitants to greet
The wonderous dawning century"#
— Edward Roland Sill#

B I B L I O G R A P H Y
.
• ••
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Forest, Ilse

The School for the Child from Two to Eight
Sinn and Company, II. Y.

Garrison, C.

Permanent Play Material for Young Clilldren
Charles Scribnor's Sons, H. Y.

Morgan, John

Child Psychology

111chard Smith/IT. ¥.

Stormzand, Martin The Progressive Primary Teadier
Houghton Mifflin Company, K. Y.
Smith, Nora

The Kindergarten In a Hut shell
houhleday, Page and Company,

Salisbury, Ethel

An Activity Curriculum
harr Wagner Company, If, Y.

_

Y.

"Observed the Kindergarten classroom
and Activities",
"Secured Information from both
Kindergarten teachers".
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